
&s1aid on t1 fact that one was the eon of David. fee-w- he was the son of

Abraham. The relticnsbip to the father is the thing that is stressed .n te

pedigrees and. in t statements and. in the re1ationeh.ta mostly in Biblical

times . ven in our own times, the child bears the name of the father, and

live been amused. several times recently to notice how very often the characteristics

and. the qualities which the child. shows are those that come from the mother.

The mother has kxz such a tremenduous effect upon him , but the mother's name
mother's

is forgotten. Th. child goes by the name of the father. The/em name is

rarely to in after time. I was over in Scotland this summer, and we went to

the MacRae region where the Maclass came from, end we ft found dozens of

)(acRaes . Nearly everybody was a MacRae in that section, and I went to a plate

to get lodging for the family end I mentioned to a woman, we were about 6 miles

away from the main headquarters of the Maclass , Kintati, we were in *

I mentioned to her that we were from the Maclass of Eintail, my father's anc,sters

left there about 120 years ago, but I mentioned that we were from the Maclass

of Kintail and. that wex were glad, to come back and to see something about

where the family came from, and oh , she was so interested, . She said, Oh. I

a Maclas from Kintail; my husband is a MacRae from Kintail. She was a Maclas

before she was z married. And. ñz now a Mrs. Macla.. She s'id. the

MacR.ae are the most clannish of ka all the clans. She wouldn't let us pay

anything for our lodging there. She xrx.r*& told. everybody that her cousins

from Philadelphia had come, and was so happy. But, you know, when I thought

abou.trnirm my father and. his brothers and. their very typically Scotch

names an I mentioned. tho,. names to her. She said., John, my father's name,

thatts a MacRae name, she sio., but then when I mentioned his brothers she said.

Oh. thos'- ar"n1t Maclas names at a", --L-id she tel.'.. 'is t.e MacRae names . Will,

my father's mother was a McCla.tn from another part of Scotland, and the relatives

I've cost in contact with mostly have mostly been McClains, not Maclass. I think

±k that with my father the effect of his mother was far greater than the effect

of his mother. That's often. the case, and yet it is the father's name that we
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